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AvaplexTM is a carefully selected and cultivated blend of species-specific microencapsulated 
probiotics, antibodies of natural origin extracted from dehydrated egg, high quality proteins, 
and prebiotics that is infused with oregano essential oil. Recommended to naturally provide 
immune support for all classes of avian species.

As part of the AgrablendTM line, AvaplexTM contains a source of live, viable naturally 
occurring microorganisms.

AVAPLEX TM

TECHNICAL SHEET 

2020 Ponce de Leon Blvd., #1103
Coral Gables, FL 33134

Guaranteed Analysis

Lactic acid producing bacteria total (min)1
• Enterococcus faecium
• Lactobacillus acidophilus

280,000,000 CFU2/g

Crude protein (min) 4.0% 

1Microencapsulated; 2cfu=colony-forming unit
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Immune Support
AGRABLEND™

Feeding Recommendations: 
Intended for use in the presence of early life stressors or as needed for production-based 
challenges. Inclusion via drinking water or mixed whole ration
Refer to product label for detailed feeding inclusion rate

Physical Characteristics: 
Color: off white/light yellow
Form: powder
Appearance: free-flowing powder
Odor: oregano
Solubility: water soluble
pH: not available
Shelf life: 2 Years
Refer to SDS for more information

Packaging Options: 

HDPE recyclable plastic:
• 1kg jar
• 5kg bucket
• 12 kg bucket

Agranco’s AgrablendTM line of feed additives is specifically designed to enhance the microflora environment and 
influence critical functions of the intended species’ gastrointestinal tract. Our formulas are customized for specific 
applications within an intended species and utilize different combinations of premium ingredients: enzymes, 
cultivated yeast, species-specific prebiotics, probiotics and naturally derived antibodies, all infused with essential 
oils. 

This pin-pointed approach provides positive direct and indirect effects that offer rapid immune support and 
optimize animal performance. These sustainable, symbiotic blends provide an effective and safe alternative for 
pathogen control and improved feed utilization, reducing environmental strains.  

Our mission with our intentional formulations is to provide a natural alternative for production optimization that 
keeps the producer, consumer, and animal’s wellbeing in mind. What sets the AgrablendTM line apart is the precise 
balance of proven ingredients that function in synergism to take the guesswork out of mixing micro-supplements. 
The good actions of feeding Agrablends today, make for a significant impact and a better tomorrow.

Please refer to product label for full list of ingredients. 
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